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Our Objectives

It is my pleasure and privilege to welcome you to our 08 th Annual General Meeting
and to present our Annual Report along with the Financial Statements of the
Company on behalf of the Board for the year ended 31 st March 2015.
It is now over a year that I have taken over the responsibilities as the Chairman of
this esteemed organization and it is my pleasure to state that the Company has
played an important role in the microfinance sector in many ways during the last
year. We have focused particularly on supporting small entrepreneurs to uplift their
livelihood by way of formulating and implementing different types of strategies.
As a result, we were able to achieve a sustained growth during the last financial year
and proud of achieving the following operational successes using effective and
efficient management tactics.
 Loan disbursements increased from LKR118Mn to LKR129Mn during the last
financial year.
 More than LKR19Mn loan disbursements per month
 Reached an Operational Self-Sustainability (OSS) of 105.23% and a Financial
Self- Sustainability (FSS) of 92.69%.
Above business results in year 2014/15 was achieved while delivering meaningful
and innovative strategies on product development and diversification. We
introduced Members Welfare Scheme (MWS) focusing on assisting clients in their
difficulties and at the same time, appreciating their children’s educational
achievements. All branches have conducted awareness programs to motivate clients
and as a result, we were able to build up 2,223 clientele at its initial stage.
Therefore, within the context of our strategic framework, there is no doubt that
MWS will ensure a robust growth in future as well.
Another innovation is the introduction of a new loan product called “VANDANA” to
our product mix which is a special privilege for our A grade clients who are
interested in going on a pilgrimage to Buddhist religious places of worship or
Velankanni in India. This has characterized the nature and quality of our loan
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products in a diversified manner. Most of the time, the challenges we face in this
ever changing financial industry can be addressed and overcome by our
commitment and innovation to create values. Therefore, we need a constant flow of
new ideas and different approaches to meet the challenges and opportunities of the
future. I believe MWS and VANDANA will strengthen our loan products more and
more to meet these challenges in the next couple of years.
I am extremely proud of the achievements of the Company during the year 2014/15
and I am of the opinion that it is a reflection of all of your, dedications,
commitments, support and hard work.
Therefore, it gives me immense pleasure to extend my deepest gratitude to my
colleagues at the Board for their continuous and encouraging support and diligence
throughout the year.
My special commendation goes to the Chief Executive Officer, Dr. Sunil Liyanage for
his contributions and inspired leadership along with his professionalism within the
entire period and moreover, I wish him luck to steer the growth and operational
excellence in the years ahead.
I also appreciate the achievements, performance and commitment of the entire
management and staffs which have enabled us to meet our targets so far and hope
you will blend your skills, knowledge and experience in order to uplift the success of
CB Lanka Microfinance.
Finally, I thank our valued members and clients who have placed their trust on us
and I firmly promise to dedicate and render a quality service in all your financial
needs in the future.
Wishing CBLM and all of you the very best!!!!
Sincerely,
Palitha Dharmapala Goonesekera
Chairman of the Board
CB Lanka Microfinance
28-08-2015
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CBLM passed two turbulent periods since its beginning in
September 2007.

CBLM (CFLM until 2013) became non-

operational by end of 2009 due to operational issues and high
delinquency. It could not even manage the statuary payments on
time and faced high liquidity issues making it non-operational by
end of 2009. The second turbulent period was during the changes
of governance and management from promoter monitored MFI to independent entity
in the end of 2013. Before 2013, majority in the CBLM board consisted of foreign
board members who hindered

proper board meetings and governance process.

Together with my management team I faced these turbulences very successfully
thanks to the current Chairman who is in the board since 2008, current board members
and operational teams at head office and branches. I also appreciate the services of
former Chairmen and former directors who provided valuable services for the success
of CBLM since its inception.
Since January 2010, CBLM is my top priority and I worked hard to face the challenge
of managing CBLM to reach financial sustainability. Due to multiple issues, both
financial and portfolio management, very few believed that CBLM would survive so
long. However with dedicated staff at head office as well as branches, teamed up with
me to implement transformation processes since July 2010 which brought operational
self-sustainability by end of 2012 and financial sustainability at present. It was a
difficult path due to reduced willingness of staff that had joined CBLM before 2010 to
change the processes and due to the lack of management information for decision
making process. The success of contemporary microfinance practices introduced
during the transformation period strengthened the operations and financial viability.
These changes increased the confidence of staff that CBLM will become a major
player in the microfinance market in Sri Lankan in the near future. On top of these
issues CBLM was not in a position to repay the Rabo Bank loan borrowed in 2007 and
repay other debts.
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The organization culture of CBLM before 2010 was much conservative and reluctant
to changes largely due to lack of discipline among less qualified and less experienced
staff at that time. With the recruitment of qualified staff to branches and the head
office, the organizational culture has changed to a more vibrant and positive one and
changes were accepted with due respect and recognition. This transformation is the
key to current success of CBLM. The best single indicator of CBLM success is the
average monthly lending, which was less than LKR 6 million in 2010 but LKR 22 Mn
at present. The average monthly lending increased by 4 times during the last 5 years.
The other best indicator is the portfolio quality and CBLM was able to manage a high
quality portfolio (Arrears Ratio < 3%, PAR-30 < 3% and NPLR < 3%) since 2012 up
to now.
The major current issue or drawback of CBM is the limited funds for lending. The
average monthly loan demand exceeds LKR 80mn but CBLM is able to lend only
about LKR 23 Mn. The only answer is commercial borrowing since there is no donor
assistance or soft loans. CBLM faced a lot of difficulties in commercial borrowing due
to its bad operational history and all lenders CBLM approached considered CBLM as
non-credit worthy or having high credit risk. However, CBLM was able to borrow
LKR 3 Mn loan from SDB in 2013 which was repaid even before loan duration.
Attempts were made to borrow more funds from different commercial banks but not
successful. Then I decided to manage with own loan capital for sometimes to reach
profitable levels. I should appreciate the positive approach of Rabo Bank which
agreed to reschedule the loan twice and arrange a flexible process to repay the first
loan till end of 2016 and re-negotiate the second loan thereafter. The transformation
and success of CBLM operational process have built the confidence of Rabo Bank.
Rabo Bank considered that CBLM will pay the loan given an opportunity to extend
the repayment period. Meanwhile, CBLM approached HDFC for credit facility and
HDFC Bank provided LKR 5 Mn loan in June 2015 considering the growth and
sustainable operational process during the last 3 years. This enabled CBLM to
increase its average monthly lending.
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Three years SBP-1 (Strategic Business Plan) was developed in March 2010 to
transform the non-operational CFLM to operational entity within 3 years. The
successful implementation of SBP-1 by end of July 2013, made CBLM into an
operationally sustainable MFI with increased scope in the growing microfinance
market. SBP-2 was developed by July 2013 and is being implemented till end of
March 2016. The operational year 2014/15 which is the second year of SBP-2, ended
with great satisfaction and enthusiasm with changes of governance and ability to
manage operational sustainability.
During the last 2 years of SBP-2, CBLM HO operational team as well as branch
operational teams will be able to establish a very strong operational platform for the
CBLM to become a financially sustainable MFI by end of SBP-2 in March 2016. The
success of last 2 years of SBP-2 is correctly reflected in data given in the following
table.

Performance Indicator

Mar-14

Total Portfolio

Mar-15

116,269,837 123,994,352

Total outstanding principal
Total clientele
Written-off portfolio under legal process
Total Portfolio

91,449,514

88,356,251

6,040

6,020

42,380,252

27,722,236

158,650,089 151,716,588

Monthly lending (LKR)
Monthly Recovery Ratio
Arrears Volume (LKR)
Arrears Ratio
Non-Performing Loans
Non-Performing Loan Ratio
PAR-30 volume
PAR-30 Ratio
Operational Self Sustainability
Financial Self Sustainability
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16,243,140

19,913,731

112.50

107.50

1,575,350

3,181,457

1.35

2.45

68

105

1.13

1.67

2,633,339

3,623,476

2.88

3.88

114.91

106.45

91.95

92.04

The last two operational years showed that CBLM is able to manage a very significant
growth in financial as well as portfolio management. Branch network

expanded

during SBP-1 largely focusing on the Microfinance Act which provides opportunity
for MFIs to develop savings portfolio. However, continuous delays in enacting MF
Act did not provide opportunity for MFI to develop savings portfolio. In view of this,
CBLM had to manage its branch network with limited loan capital even when it has a
great demand to increase monthly lending over LKR 50 m. The expansion of the
branch network increased the operational expenses of CBLM which made it difficult
for CBLM to achieve financial sustainability without external funds for lending.
However, its steady growth makes CBLM stronger every year and it may achieve
financial sustainability by end of 2015-16 operational year which is the last year of
SBP-2.
The sustainable management of a good quality portfolio during the last 4 years and
also up to date fulfilling of the external audit processes and repayment of loans (SDB,
Talawa Federation) opened the opportunity for limited commercial borrowing. With
the HDFC loan, CBLM will able to increase the number of profitable branches to 7
from current 3 by end of 2015. Hence confidence is growing gradually that CBLM
will be able to achieve financial self-sustainability by March 2016 and record a net
profit for the first time in its operational history.
As closing remarks, my special appreciation to chairman and board members who
provided active and productive guidance to me during the 2014-15 operational year.
Without the hard work of head office and branch staff, we could not have achieved
what we achieved during the year. All of us could be proud and could enjoy the
success of CBLM during the near future.
...........................................
DR. Sunil Liyanage
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The Community Based Lanka Microfinance (CBLM) was incorporated on September
3, 2007 as a non-profit making company limited by Guarantee under the Companies
Act No.7 of 2007 in the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka. The
organization was first registered as CF Lanka Microfinance (CFLM) but later
changed to CBLM with effect from November 2013. CFLM was started by
transforming a micro enterprise development project of an International NGO and
absorbed the staff and assets and liabilities. Hence in the early stage of CFLM (20072009) the organizational culture and operational processes were not in line with a
professional microfinance institute. In view of that, by end of 2009, CFLM become
almost non-operational except 2 branches out of 7 and faced tough financial issues.
In this situation, Board decided to change the senior management and a new CEO
was recruited by January 2010 and given the fullest assistance to revive CFLM and
make it an operationally viable MFI within a reasonable time frame. At the beginning
of 2010, CFLM had a very poor portfolio with Arrears Ratio of 34%, NonPerforming Loan Ratio of 48% and PAR 30 ratio of 32% and Monthly Loan
Recovery Ratio of 48%. With high delinquency, CFLM was unable to fulfill the
financial obligations and non-financial obligations to its direct stakeholders.
The new CEO changed the operational process by hiring qualified experienced staff
to head office and strengthened the planning, implementation, monitoring and
reporting processes of CFLM.

Lending process was reengineered towards an

objective lending process and all loan approval was brought under Manager (Credit
and Recovery) to inculcate discipline into the lending process. Management
Information System was also developed and managed in a sustainable manner under
the Manager (MIS). Delinquency Management Processes were developed and
implemented with the assistance of the Legal officer. An Internal Audit unit was
established under an Internal Auditor who started direct auditing of all branch
operations. The operational efficiency and productivity improved with the
introduction of an e-based operational process and connected with all branches
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through internet facilities. Account Unit was further strengthened hiring an assistant
accountant. All branch vacancies were filled with qualified staff and all branch
operations were reactivated by end of 2010.
The revival processes were very difficult as well as challenging due to negative
organizational culture of staff that joined CFLM directly from MED project. Due to
lack of education and skills, these staff was not able to manage the job
responsibilities in reengineered operational processes and staff turnover was a bigger
issue by middle of these operational years. However, with the recruitment of new
staff, CFLM was able to reach operational sustainability within 2 years, by end of
2011.

By 2010, CFLM was in deep crisis due to many reasons and was not in a position to
move forward. These issues were:
 Poor portfolio with very high PAR, AR, NPLR and poor loan recovery
 Low level of monthly lending not able to ensure sustainable growth
 Inability to repay the loan taken from Rabo Bank and others
 Annual audit not done since 2008 and not able to fulfill statutory requirements
 Branches were operating under-staff and most of staff were non-qualified and
less experienced to fulfill the job responsibilities
 Governance issues due to lack of board meetings and Chairman was in another
country and only 2 board members were in Sri Lanka.
 Operational income not able to cover the operational expenses and operational
loss increased every month
 Weaker operational processes in lending, recovery,
accounting
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MIS, auditing and

 Huge frauds involving branch staff and CFLM was losing millions due to
frauds
 Ever increasing delinquency due to non-willingness of clients to repay loans
 No proper delinquency management process to recover non-performing loans
The new management team at HO did a comprehensive and in depth analysis of all
processes and reengineered all to have better operational processes by end of 2010.
With these new processes, CFLM became operationally sustainable by end of 2010
but was not financially sustainable due to huge losses during the last 3 years and also
heavy provisioning for loan losses due to delinquency. The details of processes with
current updates are given below.
-

Lending Process

-

Loan Recovery Process

-

Delinquency Management Process

-

Management Information System

-

Monitoring and Reporting Process

-

Internal Audit Process

-

Staff Performance Assessments

-

Financial Management Process

-

Governance

-

Lending Process

The lending process was reengineered from subjective lending to objective lending by
mid-2010. Since then, lending is only based on identified purpose or objective and not
based on client. The lending process also changed to group based individual lending
where group leader’s recommendation is compulsory for all lending. The loan
feasibility process was strengthened with a 5-front loan feasibility involving Loan
Officer (LO), Finance Officer (FO) and Branch Manager (BM). Later, Branch Loan
Committee process was introduced to review each loan application and decide the
loan amount, loan duration and size of the installment to match with client repayment
12

capacity. These operational processes gradually reduced the number of loans
becoming delinquent and total delinquency reduced to 3% by end of 2011. The
concept of responsible lending attitude was inculcated among staff where there was no
bad client but only a bad loan which is the responsibility of the lending agency. The
bad loan is the responsibility of lending staff. With these changes, NPLR reduced to
less than 3% and CBLM was able to maintain NPLR below 2% at present.
The Business Planning (BP) process was introduced in mid-2012 for all loans more
than LKR 50,000. The BP provided better loan feasibility and also better
understanding for the client. BM conducted BP training for clients which enabled
them to look into own business in a more entrepreneurial angle and better financial
management. With these developments, monthly lending has increased to LKR 15 Mn
by end of 2012 from LKR 6 Mn in 2010.
The lending process was further strengthened by introducing the Credit Score Card
(CSC) by 2013. Progress out of Poverty Indicator (PPI) was also introduced to avoid
the rich entering the lending process and also ensure ultra-poor get credit facilities.
The CSC consists of financial analysis, filed level project feasibilities, value chain
analysis. The CSC limits were set based on loan amount and loan products. BM, FO
and LO jointly develop the CSC in BLC process and agree to loan amount and
duration.
-

Loan Recovery Process

Even though CFLM adopted group based lending, the recovery process was highly
irregular and vulnerable for frauds by branch staff.

The analysis showed all 7

branches had frauds in recovery process and many millions were lost to CFLM. Hence
loan recovery process reengineered to avoid frauds and proper recording process.
Loan Ledger for Loan officer was introduced by mid-2010 and loan card for client
introduced by end of 2010. Group based recoveries were made compulsory and the
individual recovery process adopted by branches and LOs was discouraged. All
recoveries should be handed over to FO the same day afternoon and should be entered
in LPF and cash book within a day. These processes ensure proper recording and
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documents to prove the payments. These changes minimized fraud and increased the
Monthly recovery Ratio (MRR) to 100% plus with past dues and pre-payments. MRR
at start of 2010 was 48%. Weekly Due Report issued to LO was introduced from
2012 to guide the recovery process and Daily Loan Recovery Reporting process
introduced by 2013. All these processes enhanced proper monitoring from HO staff
and IA unit and CBLM managed 100% plus MRR since 2012 which enhanced the
monthly lending.
-

Credit Risk Management Process

The collateral free lending is always associated with credit risk even with proper loan
feasibility and responsible lending process adopted. Hence Credit Risk Management
(CRM) is very important in microfinance and should adopt easy and client friendly
processes which do not create negative impacts in lending.
Client grading process was introduced in 2012 and clients graded as A, B, C and D.
Loan Management Fee (LMF) collection has changed according to grading and LMF
increased by 0.5 times for lower grades.. LMF also increases with age limits of 50 by
0.5 times for 50-55, 55-60 and more than 60. These processes ensured all clients
irrespective age could join CBLM services and remain even in old ages. It was also
encouraged clients to repay loans on due dates to maintain A grade which reduces the
LMF in follow up loans. After detailed market research and Focus Group discussions
(FGD), 2 other CRM tools were introduced from January 2013. Loan Guarantee Fund
(LGF) and Loan Guarantee Coupon (LGC) were introduced as loan pre-payments to
reduce credit risk as well as enhance timely loan repayments. These 2 CRM tools
reduced the delinquency in a very significant manner and also enabled client to
maintain proper grades which enabled them to get higher loans. Member Welfare
Scheme (MWS) was introduced in late 2014 to meet unexpected issues related to
client or any family members’ sickness and deaths. The progress of MWS operations
till end of March 2015 shows great success and positive contribution in delinquency
management. Currently CBLM adopts these 5 CRM tools to minimize the credit risk
and has shown greater success bringing benefits to CBLM as well as clients.
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-

Delinquency Management Process

Proper Delinquency Management Process (DQMP) was developed in 2012 after
consultation with clients and branch staff. With better success, this DQMP practice
was further developed later. The DQMP enabled CBLM to manage NPLR lower
than 2% during last 3 years. Under the DQM process, several notices are sent to client
to encourage loan repayments without additional fees and also continuous dialogue is
maintained between client and branch staff.
-

Management Information System

The biggest issue of CFLM operations in the beginning of 2010 was the lack of a MIS
for portfolio management. LPF was being used as MIS since 2007 but was not
properly utilized to develop a portfolio data base. Due to this scenario, no branch had
completed MIS by January 2010. With the recruitment of a new Manager (MIS),
CFLM was able to develop and manage MIS for portfolio management. After
updating branch level MIS, weekly backups were sent Head Office and M (MIS)
maintains the monthly back-up. The process provided adequate information to HO
staff on loan approval process and delinquency management process. The weekly
updated MIS is the best tool CBLM has in portfolio management process.
-

Monitoring and Reporting Process

Due to lack of a monitoring and reporting process, CFLM branches adopted different
processes and HO didn’t have portfolio or financial data. By end of 2009, CFLM
didn’t have proper processes for monitoring and reporting. E-based monitoring and
reporting process was developed end of 2010 and was further improved during the last
3 years. Currently CBLM has a more effective monitoring and reporting process. HO
management staff gets branch management information on daily, weekly and monthly
processes and are able to take better decisions in operational management.
-

Internal Audit Process

Non-existence of IA process provided ample opportunities for all staff grades to
misuse CFLM funds during 2007-2009. With the new management, IA unit was
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established in May 2010 with one staff, Internal Auditor. During the last 5 years, IA
unit has been further strengthened and currently IA unit has 4 additional staff. IA unit
conducts quarterly branch reviews while all loan files are subjected to an audit process
to ensure completeness and correctness.

The daily, weekly, monthly IA process

avoids all frauds and misuse of funds. Currently CBLM has an active IA unit which
monitors all branch operations ensuring all CBLM operations are in line with set
guidelines and rules/regulations.
-

Staff Performance Assessments

One of the key issues in 2010 was the human resources. Most of the staff were either
less qualified or didn’t have any experiences to fulfill their job responsibilities. In
view of that, a management decision was taken in Mid-2010 to recruit only qualified
staff in line with set qualifications to each job category. Hence during the last 5 years
CBLM recruited only qualified staff and also reduced the staff turnover which was a
very significant issue in 2010. Staff Score Card (SSC) was developed for each staff
category and individual performance assessments are carried out on a monthly basis
and made available to all staff. This procedure increased individual staff productivity.
It also makes the total salary revision process fully transparent to all staff.

A

promotional scheme was also developed and a monthly incentive scheme
implemented from 2011.
-

Financial Management Process

One of the key weaknesses CFLM had by 2010 was that the staff in accounting /
finance management process was less qualified and experienced. Hence till mid-2010,
CFLM didn’t have a proper accounting management process and the external audit
process was not completed for year 2008 and 2009. Considering the important and
urgent needs, a qualified Accountant and an Assistant Accountant were recruited to
HO while qualified Finance Officers were appointed to branches. Later Finance
Assistants were also appointed to branches having higher portfolio and operations.
With these developments, CBLM was able to manage an up to date external audit
process, timely payments of tax and EPF/ETF.
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-

Repayment of loans

CFLM borrowed LKR 46 m from Rabo Bank Netherland as a startup loan capital in
addition to the donation from CIDA, Federation and a few donors. However due to an
operational issue since 2008, CFLM failed to repay the loan properly till mid-2010.
With the transformation process, CFLM was able to restart loan repayment process
and LKR 15 Mn was paid to the federation during last 3 years. CBLM conducted
successful negotiations with Rabo Bank and rescheduled the loan repayment. CBLM
started loan repayment and plan to complete the repayment process by end of 2016.
CBLM borrowed a loan from SDB in 2014 and repaid it fully within a year. CBLM
was also able to borrow LKR 5 Mn from HDFC and is currently paying it and plans to
complete within 3 years duration. The borrowing and on time repayment process
enhanced CBLM confidence on borrowing loans to build up loan capital.
-

Governance

The biggest issue CFLM has experienced since inception is the governance related
issues. Since Chairman and majority of board members were foreigners and lived
outside Sri Lanka, regular board meetings were not held till mid-2014. The Chairman
and Board members changed in mid-2014 EGM and Sri Lankan chairman and board
members were appointed.

With these, regular monthly board meetings were

conducted and all governance issues sorted out within a few months. Currently CBLM
does not have governance issues and has a very active experienced board to monitor
all CBLM operations in a fruitful manner.
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NAME OF COMPANY

:

CB Lanka Microfinance

DATE OF INCORPORATION

:

3rd September 2007
(Name changed 29th November 2013)

COMPANY REGISTRATION NUMBER :

GA2021

LEGAL FORM

:

Company limited by Guarantee
under Companies Act No.7 of 2007
in Democratic Socialist Republic of
Sri Lanka

HEAD OFFICE

:

No.210B, Havelock Road
Colombo 05

COMPANY SECRETARY

:

S P Corporate Consultants (Pvt)
Limited
No 241
1st floor
Havelock Road
Colombo 06.

AUDITORS

:

Ranwaththa & company
Chartered Accountants
141/3,2nd floor
Vauxhall street
Colombo 02

BANKERS

:

Commercial Bank of Ceylon PLC
Peoples’ Bank
Bank of Ceylon

Tel :+94 0112 055 054
Fax : +94 0112 055 054
E mail :info@cblankamicrofinance.com
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Year 2007

Year 2009

Incorporated CF Lanka
– 7 branches

CF Lanka Microfinance closed Siyambalanduwa
branch – 6 branches

Kegalle, Galle, Walapone, Siyambalanduwa, Mahaoya, Trincomalee
,Kalmuani

Kegalle, Galle, Walapone, Mahaoya, Trincomalle, Kalmunai

Year 2010

CF Lanka Microfinance opened 6 new branches –
12 branches

Kegalle, Galle, Walapone, Mahaoya ,Trincomalee ,Kalmunai , Godagama,
Gomarankadwala, Thambuttegama, Elpitiya, Puttalam, Siymbalanduwa

Year 2011

CF Lanka Microfinance opened 1 new branch –
13 branches

Kegalle, Galle, Walapone, Mahaoya, Trincomalee ,Kalmunai , Godagama,
Gomarankadwala, Thambuttegama, Elpitiya, Puthlam, Siymbalanduwa,
Serunuwara

Year 2014

CB Lanka Microfinance
-opened a new branch at
Medirigiriya

Medirigirya branch opened as the last branch expansion before the
enactment of Micro Finance Act which is due in the near future
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COLOMBO DISTRICT

TRINCOMALLEE
DISTRICT

Godagama Branch
No c/4/5, Upstairs, Homagama Road,
Godagama

GALLE DISTRICT
Elpitiya branch
No 10,Main Street, Elpitiya

Galle Branch
No 435/B, Aluthpura Junction,Wakwella
Road, Galle

Trincomalee Branch
No 320/3,Inner Harbour Road , Trincomalee
Serunuwara Branch
182/1/A, Thangar Nagar, Serunuwara

MONARAGALA DISTRICT
Moneragala Branch
No1/2/1 , 1st Lane of Wellawaya Road,
Moneragala

KEGALLE DISTRICT

ANURADHAPURA
DISTRICT

Kegalle Branch

Thambuttegama Branch

No 30, Kadurupona Junction, Kegalle

No 21, Infront of Courts, Thambuttegama

PUTTaLAM DISTRICT
Puttalam branch
Kurunegala Junction, Kurunegala Road,

Horowpothana Branch
Anuradhapura Road
Horowpothana

Puttalam

NUWARA ELIYA
DISTRICT

AMPARA DISTRICT

Walapone branch

Kalmunai Branch

Hewaheta Road, Rikillagaskada

No 79/2,Amman Kovil Roard, Kalmunai
Uhana Branch
106/3, 1st Floor, Kandy Road, Uhana
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Chairman & Board of Directors

Chief Executive Officer

Manager
(MIS)

Manager

Chief Accountant

Manager (Credit &
Recovery)

Legal Officer

Internal Auditor

Assistant Accountant

(Planning &
Monitoring)

Assistant IA
Branches (14)

Secretary

Branch Managers
(

Finance Officers

Loan Officers

Finance Assistants
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Elpitiya



Galle



Godagama



Horowpothana



Kalmunai



Kegalle



Puttalam



Moneragala



Thambuttegama



Trincomalee



Uhana



Walapone



Serunuwara



Medirigiriya

Audit Assistant

The board of directors consists of committed development leaders, lawyers, bankers and
development workers.
Chairman

Mr Palitha Gunasekara
Ex- Deputy General Manager, Peoples Bank
Board of Directors
Dr. (Mrs) Margaret Kuruppu
Former Director - SEEDS
Mr. K.B. Ratnayake
Retired Senior Tax Officer
Mr G. D. Perera
Retired Agronomist - Mahaweli Authority
Dr. Nihal Atapattu
Retired Director – Ministry of Agriculture
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During the year, CBLM was able to manage a good quality portfolio but few branches have
portfolio management issues largely due to staff changes and also client related issues. Due to
higher PAR volume of a few branches, CBLM PAR-30 ratio has increased to 5.40 which is not
satisfactory and necessary action is taken to reduce the PAR.
Branch
Active Port.
Elpitiya
6,621,977
Galle
4,245,510
Godagama
6,654,146
Horowpothana
6,361,048
Kalmunai
11,111,067
Kegalle
5,256,013
Mahaoya
12,296,969
Medirigiriya
5,105,925
Moneragala
4,653,652
Puttalam
4,021,977
Rikillagaskada
3,951,755
Serunuwara
4,851,076
Tambuttegama
7,454,662
Trincomalee
41,408,575
CBLM
123,994,352

WO port.
Total Port.
1,526,473
8,148,450
2,339,609
6,585,119
195,405
6,849,551
404,820
6,765,868
2,179,264 13,290,331
7,010,440 12,266,453
9,627,792 21,924,761
0
5,105,925
165,708
4,819,360
752,007
4,773,984
1,978,856
5,930,611
0
4,851,076
266,467
7,721,129
1,275,395 42,683,970
27,722,236 151,716,588

AR
NPLR
1.71 3.69
0.25 0.61
10.82 4.78
14.25 9.84
0.69 1.20
3.51 1.06
1.62 0.16
0.06 0.00
4.81 3.05
16.14 9.39
1.35 1.74
0.00 0.00
5.45 4.29
0.17 0.20
2.46 1.76

PAR 30
2.63
0.34
18.22
18.62
0.68
5.09
3.45
3.00
5.10
24.59
3.78
0.00
11.36
0.02
5.40

CBLM adopts 5 credit risk management tools, namely, Client Grading, Credit Score Card,
Loan Guarantee Fund (LGF), Loan Guarantee Coupon (LGC) and Member Welfare Scheme
(MWS). From these, Client Grading process was introduced in 2011 and A grade clients
benefited with higher loan amounts and lower charges. B and C grade clients have to pay
higher charges and are eligible for lower loan volume. D grade clients are delinquent clients
and gradually excluded from operational process after recovering the loan balances. LGF and
LGC were introduced in September 2012 to manage loan delinquency as well as to enhance
loan repayment process. LGF is compulsory while LGC is non-compulsory but should be
promoted. MWS was introduced in July 2014 to assist clients in their emergency situations
such as client and client family members’ hospitalization, death and also to appreciate
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children’s successes in education. Significant progress was achieved during the year and we
were able to manage the credit risk within lower levels. Branch performances are given below.
Branch
Elpitiya
Galle
Godagama
Horowpothana
Kalmunai
Kegalle
Mahaoya
Medirigiriya
Moneragala
Puttalam
Rikillagaskada
Serunuwara
Tambuttegama
Trincomalee
CBLM

Branch
Elpitiya
Galle
Godagama
Horowpothana
Kalmunai
Kegalle
Mahaoya
Medirigiriya
Moneragala
Puttalam
Rikillagaskada
Serunuwara
Tambuttegama
Trincomalee
CBLM

LGF Collection %
132.4
85
41.64
48.91
95.24
139.8
100.59
108
62.79
33.78
82.41
89.08
101.25
100
58.46

Monthly
Expenses
205,755
203,874
364,829
312,077
285,251
256,701
319,491
174,594
228,659
259,723
185,877
153,774
290,666
597,677
6,252,602

LGC Collection %
142.62
200
18.79
53.42
163
273.76
100
141.7
81.68
58.92
147.09
84.48
94.82
100
78.96

Monthly Income

OSS

176,011
96,995
203,666
203,666
312,669
181,488
407,069
103,201
127,595
128,465
95,690
125,717
205,060
1,120,833

102.96
48.51
87.01
91.75
113.36
90.32
123.72
61.99
62.55
59.58
52.84
85.45
88.15
189.63

5,229,658

106.45
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MWS Enrollment %
67.79
91.52
16.56
63.93
84.8
53.9
73.3
77.87
43.35
37.09
15.7
99.62
45.71
36.52
51.61

FSS

BSC

90.88
734.99
47.58
459.54
55.83
283.03
77.97
366.82
109.61
913.28
70.7
758.47
121
793.42
59.11
499.7
69.27 -147.71
61
183.74
51.48
415.78
81.75
569.53
70.55
516.22
187.53 1,343.97
92.04

Ranking

5
9
12
11
2
4
3
8
14
13
10
6
7
1

The financial performances of CBLM have been gradually improving over the last 5 years. The
(OSS) Operational Self Sustainability (OSS) was less than 48% in the beginning of 2010 and
increased to 100% by end of 2012. This was a very good achievement because operational
expenses increased with expanded branch network. Since then CBLM manages an average OSS
of 100% plus which indicates CBLM ability to manage operational expenses through
operational income. This target reached while repaying outstanding obligations other than Rabo
loan. During last 5 years, CBLM paid over LKR 17 Mn debt to SDF and also LKR 3 Mn loan
back to SDB. However, CBLM failed to achieve FSS (Financial Self Sustainability) or net
profitability due to loan provisioning for writing off of LKR 48 Mn bad loans disbursed before
July 2010. The provisioning is completed by spreading it over the last 5 years which made
CBLM have continuous net loss. CBLM was able to recover about 25% of the written off bad
loans and reentered these after MB and court settlements. However, still these loans add to
delinquency and the repayment process is very slow even though CBLM has a strong DQM
process. In view of all, various measures taken during the last 3 years to reach FSS and by end
of 2015 CBLM will able to reach FSS and have significant net profit by end of current financial
year. CBLM financial performances during the year were satisfactory compare to previous
operational years. CBLM was able to manage operational level gross profit of 981,116. The
gross operational loss of last year 2013-14 was LKR 2.57 Mn. This is the first gross operational
profit generated by CBLM in its inception 2007. However, overall financial performance was
not good and shown LKR 8.92 Mn net loss during the year. This is about LKR 4.5 Mn increase
compare to last year. Details are given in the table below.

Income Statement 2014-15 Operational Year
For the year ended 31st March,
Interest Income
Interest Expenses
Gross Profit
Other Income
Operating income

2015
2014
Changes
39,605,586
35,559,178
4,046,407
-755,659
-906,624
150,965
38,849,927
34,652,555
4,197,372
18,260,405
16,759,278
1,501,127
57,110,332
51,411,833
5,698,499
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Personnel Costs
Administrative Expenses
Travelling Expenses

Gross operating profit
Impairment Charges/ (Reversal) on Financial Assets
Operating Loss Before VAT on Financial Services
VAT on Financial Services
Operating Loss
Non-Operating Income
Deficit Before Tax
Tax Expenses
Deficit after tax
Other Comprehensive Income
Change in Fair Value of Loans and Borrowings
Total Comprehensive Income/ (Deficit) for the Year

34,376,546
15,690,895
-6,061,774
56,129,216
981,116
-3,403,427
-2,422,311
-3,279,292
-5,701,603
138,099
-5,563,505
-223,660
-5,787,165
-3,114,906
-8,902,071

-33,556,430

-820,116

-13,883,470
-6,543,645

-1,807,426
481,871

-53,983,545
-2,571,711
19,148
-2,552,564
-2,240,261
-4,792,825
428,196
-4,364,629
-42,421
-4,407,050

-2,145,671
-3,422,575
130,253

81,238
-4,325,812

We have entered WO loan (loan disbursed before 2010) to MIS after MB settlements. Most of
this MB settled loans become delinquent but don’t have completed loan files for further legal
actions. Some loan remains in the MIS which had smaller loan balances but delinquent for more
than one year durations. Taking legal action is economically not feasible. Considering theses
reasons LKR 2.5 Mn written off from active portfolio and also provide provisioning for
delinquency of current portfolio. The impairment on financial assets balance for the year ended
31st March 2015 has been increased by 17,875% with comparison to the previous year. This is
considerable increased in term of significance and it due to increase or write off for the year
2014/15 and it was done as below.

Loan loss provision for the year 2014/15( over 180 days)

= Rs. 738,270.73

DQMP Write Off

= Rs. 2,583,129.68

Dead Client Write Off

= Rs.

Total Impairment Charges

= RS. 3,403,427.13
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82,026.72

Hence LKR 3.4 Mn provisioning adds to financial statement as expenses. Due to increase of
operational income, VAT also increased to LKR 3.2 MN from LKR 2.2 Mn previous year. New
CBSL guideline for fair value calculation, ( 8% instead of 15%) increased the additional
expenses of LKR 3.1 Mn. Due to these changes, additional expenses of LKR 6.5 Mn additional
cost added to CBLM. If these costs not added, CBLM net loss is LKR 2.3 M compare to last
year net loss of LKR 4.32 Mn. Hence financial performances of 2014-15 are much better than
previous year.

Balance Sheet of CBLM end of 2014-15 Operational Year
Details balance sheet for the year is given below. There are significant changes and explanations
are given below for those changes. With the increasing lending, outstanding loan balance has
increased by LKR 5.94 Mn which is very good growth compare to CBLM limited loan capital.
Due to increased depreciation cost, property and equipment value has reduced by LKR 2.5 Mn
As at 31st March,
ASSETS
Cash and Cash Equivalents
Loans and Advances
Other Assets
Intangible Assets
Property Plant and Equipment

2015

2014

Changes

5,915,112
93,333,654
1,344,792
238,686
3,544,208

5,770,023
87,389,638
2,001,695
261,357
6,106,615

145,089
5,944,016
-656,903
-22,670
-2,562,407

Total Assets

104,376,452

101,529,328

2,847,125

LIABILITIES
Trade and Other Payables
Borrowings
Project Funds
Defined Benefits Obligations

24,535,460
45,506,589
2,456,949
2,859,876

13,102,368
45,836,253
2,103,556
2,429,403

11,433,091
-329,664
353,393
430,474

Total Liabilities

75,358,874

63,471,580

11,887,294

82,090,367

82,090,367

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

ACCUMULATED FUND AND LONG TERM GRANTS
Fund for Loan Capital
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Fixed Asset Grants
Accumulated Losses
Investment Fund Account
Total Liabilities and Equity

0
-53,072,789
0
29,017,578
104,376,452

138,099
-48,108,867
3,938,149
38,057,747
101,529,327

The other receivable balance has decreased by 33% due to ESC & WHT receivable has set offed
against of income tax payable for the previous year. Tangible Assets have decreased by 42% in
comparison to the previous year. This is mainly comprised of depreciation for during the year &
total depreciation was Rs.3M.
Total Depreciation (1,209,298+ 1,848,115)

= 3,057,412

Addition during the year

= (500,404)

Cost of Disposal Assets

= 109,491

Depreciation of Disposal Assets

= (104,093)

Variance

= 2,562,406

Total assets have increased by LKR 2.8 Mn during the operational year.
Total liabilities have increased by LKR 11.88 MN compare to previous year which is very
significant changes. The reasons for liability increased are explained below. The trade and other
payable is LKR 24.5 MN which is LKR 11.4 Mn increase compare to previous year. Reasons
for these changes are the accumulation of LGF, LGC and MWS contribution. During previous
year, we have set off all LGF and LGC before 31st March 2014 to reduce the liabilities. The
trade and other payable balance for the year ended 31 March 2015 has been increased by 87%
with comparison to the previous year. This is considerable increased in term of significance and
it due to increase of LGC, LGF & MWS collection for the year 2014/15. These balances are as
follows,
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2015
Rs.

2014
Rs.

TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

Loan Guarantee Collection

5,199,398.20

489,058.10

Loan Guarantee Fund

8,824,448.99

647,587.24

MWS Collection

1,544,125.00

-

Interest Received in Advance

1,525,098.25

4,490,870.36

Accrued Expenses

3,225,743.84

3,164,178.74

Taxes and Statutory Payables

637,218.23

773,308.44

Security Deposit

3,579,427.53

3,537,365.59

24,535,460.04

13,102,368.47

However that affected the lending process during April to August 2014. Hence that setting off
not done in this financial year and accumulated LGF/LGC/MWS of LKR 15.56 remains as
liabilities. Since LGF and LGC are early loan repayments, these will set off during current year.
MWS collection of LKR 1.544 MN will add to CBLM loan funds during 2015-16 after
completion of agreement period of one year. Hence out of LKR 75.35 Mn liabilities, LKR
15.56 not payable liabilities and net payable liabilities are LKR 59.791 Mn.
Borrowing has reduced by LKR 329, 664 due to two loan installment payments to Rabo in first
quarter of 2015. CBLM plan to repay LKR 4 Mn of Rabo loan during 2015-16 operational year.
It is also plan to repay the balance LKR 1.3 MN of Talawa Society loan before end of 2015.
Hence borrowing liabilities will reduce by LKR 5 Mn plus by end of 2015-16 operational year.
As the tripartite agreement signed by Child Fund, Sabaragamuwa Federation (SF) and CFLM in
January 2010, CBLM had to pay LKR 18.5 Mn. According to agreement, SF has to assist
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CBLM to recover delinquent loans given to its members during 2007-2009. However SF didn’t
provide any assistances to CBLM and CBLM faced many difficulties in recovery process. Some
of these clients have savings which are with SF and its affiliated VSB. CBLM has sent several
letters to SF but those letters return due to non-existence of SF office in given address.

SF

didn’t reply to balance verifications letters of Auditors in last 3 years. Physical verifications by
Kegalle Branch staff also reported that SF does not exist at present and no office in given
address. Since the agreement period of 5 years over at present, it is suggested to stop the balance
payment of LKR 2.5 Mn and exclude from liabilities. With these adjustments, total liabilities
will further reduce by LKR 7.5 Mn and net liabilities will be LKR 52.2 Mn.
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As a practice, CBLM selects the best performing staff by end of operational year and appreciate
their services in the annual get-together. The selection of best performers is completely based on
individual performances during the year.
Best Performing Loan officer – 2014/15
First Place- Mr. Kanapathipillai Sritharan
Second Place- Mrs. G.W.Geetha
Third Place- Mrs. Vijayananthan Thusika

Best Performing Finance Officer – 2014/15
First Place – Mr. Pathinathan Jesuraj Ramanan
Second Place- Miss. P.A.Harshi.C.Polonovita
Third Place- Mr. Danushka Sanjeewa

Best Performing Branch Manager – 2014/15
First Place – Mr. Saseetharan Venukeethan
Second Place – Mr. Ulahanathan Suresh
Third Place – Mr. R.A Gayan Nishara

Best Branch – 2014/15
First Place – Trincomalee
Second Place – Kalmunai
Third Place – Uhana
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Conduct the annual workshop and annual
get-together at NIPM Athurugiriya .CEO
and senior Management provided training
to all staff in different areas such as
Microfinance skills development, risk
management, Customer identifications etc.

Also we selected best branch of the year and best
branch manager, loan officer, finance officers of
the year.
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Outdoor activities in get-together program

CEO Offering gifts to best Group leaders at Group leader
meeting
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Serunuwara Branch manager offer a cheque to son of MWS member, for his grate achievement of
GCE O/L examination
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During the year we sent selected best branch manager, loan officer, finance Officer and head office
member to Bangkok tour.

Team at the Association of Asian
Credit Cooperation Union Bangkok

At Thailand Temple
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Mrs. Pathmani is living at Koggalakade in Galle
District. She was working a garment and earned
Rs. 7000 and her husband was a farmer and earned
Rs. 15,000 per month. They had 2 children and
living harmony. After working 2 years in garment
pathmini resigned and started a home based dress
making business investing Rs. 6000 with a normal
sewing machine
For the time being year 2012 Pathmaini joined CB
Lanka koggalakde group and initially she got a
loan of Rs. 20,000/= from CB Lanka Micro
Finance under GL/04520. The loan was used for
purchasing a sig sack singer sewing machine and increased the working capital. With this
implementation the house was not enough for business and shifted business in to the rented building
Year 2013 pathmini participated with CB Lanka business plan training session and got BDS service
and prepared a business plan for next development of the business. After preparing business plan she
got Rs. 50,000 under GL/04800 and purchased High speed Juki sewing machines and full fill working
capital requirement. With this development she could enhance her production and expand her market
for school uniform tailoring
Year 2014 also Pathmini participated CB Lanka business plan session and got another BDS services to
the improve business management knowledge and developed the business plan. After preparing the
business plan she got Rs. 70,000 financial assistance under GL/05217. With this credit facility she
purchased another Juki high speed machine, over lock machine and increased some working capital
according to production
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When she had any special order or any urgent financial requirement she has taken CB Lanka instant
loan facility also. However during the last 3 years she has taken more than 10 times instant loan
facility and she became one of loyalty clients of CB Lanka microfinance.
Presently pathmini has more than Rs 550,000 business assets and she earns Rs. 30,000 net profit of
business per month. She has good skills, business knowledge, assets, reputation and spread cliental
and her dream is to start a small garment with providing 15-20 employment opportunities and I wish
her all the best.

Pathmini has jointed CB Lanka MWS scheme too.
She got benefit Rs.1400 at the husband was
hospitalization. Last year her daughter passed
GCE (OL) exam and she got another benefit of
Rs. 5000 also. She is very much appreciate CB
Lanka MWS scheme and she is willing to
continue it even without a loan in future

moausks ldka;s,;d uy;aush .d,a, cq,a.y m%foaYfha csj;ajq foore ujls . tod weh .d,a, we.etusy,l fiajh
lr uilg re 7,000 jegqmla ,nd.kakd ,o w;r iajdusmqraIhd lDIsldraul lghq;=j, ksh,s re 15,000
Wmhd.kakd ,os . jraI 2 g wdikak fiajd ld,hlska miq moausks /lshdfjka bj;a js idukH ueIsula us,oSf.k
weoqusueisfus jhdmdrhla re 6,000 wdfhdackh lr ksjfia wdruNlrk ,o w;r ksjfia tosfkod lghq;= iu.
iqtjYfhka weoqusueisu lrf.k hk ,os.
2012 jraIfhaos moausks fld.a., lfvs iSnS ,xld lkavdhug iusnkao js re 20,000 l Kh uqo,la wxl
GL/04520 hgf;a ,ndf.k isx.ra is.aie.a ueIsula us,oSf.k jhdmdrh jevsoshqkq lrk ,o w;r ksjfia
bvmyiqlu m%udkj;a fkdjq fyhska noqf.dvke.s,a,lg f.khk ,os.
miqj 2013 jraIfhaos moauks jHdmdr WmfoaYl fiajd yd jHdmdr ie,iqu ielisfu jevoqtfjka ksjros jhdmdr
ie,eiula ilid re 50,000 Kh uqo,la GL/04800 hgf;a ,nd.kakd ,os. tu Kh uqo, ,os. jHdmdrhg wjYH
cqlS ueIsula us,osf.k yd ldrl m%d.aOkh jevslr jHdmdrh jevsoshqkq lrk ,os .
2014 jraIfhaos moausks iSnS ,xld wdh;kh mej;a jq jHdmdr ie,iqus lsrsfus jevuq,qjlg iyNd.s js ;joqrg;a
jHdmdr llukdlrk oekqu yd wehf.a jHdmdrh jevoshqkq lsrsu ioyd ie,iqula ilialrk ,o w;r
GL/05217 hgf;a re 70,000 Khuqo,la ,nd.kakd ,os . weh tu Kh uqo, cqlS ueIsula , Usjraf,dla ueisula
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us,os .eksug yd ldrl m%d.aOkh ioyd wdfhdackh lr jHdmdrh jevsoshqkq lrk ,os. Bg wu;rj moausks
jHdmdrfha yosis uqo,a wjYh;d imqrd ;eksu ioyd Ëksl Kh wjia:d 10 g wdikak m%udkhla ,ndf.k we;s
w;r iSnS ,xld wdh;kfha jsiajdikSh .kqfokq lrejl +njg m;ajs we; .
taod re 6,000 wdrusNl, jhdmdrfha fusjkjsg re 350,000 l j;alula moauks i;=j mj;sk w;r mjqf,a
jshou yd ,uhska f.a wOHdmk lgh=;= ioyd jshous fuu jHdmdrfhka ,enq ,dNfhka jehlrk ,os .
jra:udkfha mqfoaYfha ldka;d mdie,a lsysmhlu weoqus ueisfus wekjqus ioyd iusnkao;d we;slrf.k we;s
w;r uilg re 30,000 Y=oaO ,dNhla ,nhs. moausks f.a bosrs n,dfmdfrd;a;=j jkqfha ldka;djka 15 ,20 lg
relshd wjia:d imhk l=vd we.tus wdh;khla wdrusNlrsu jk w;r ta ioyd iqNm;u.q
tfukau moausks wm wdh;kfha MWS ioyd odhl js we;s w;r jfrl wehf.a iajdusmqraIhd frdy,a.;jsu
fjkqfjka re 1400 l m%;s,dNhla ,Nd.kakd ,os. tfukau wehf.a oshksh w. fmd. i idukH fm, iu;a jsu
fjkqfjka re 5,000 m%;s,dNhla o ,Nd.kakd ,o.s

(Thakshila Stores )
Background
Client Name

: H. A . Indrani Allis

Residential Address

: 323/2 Kusumpokuna,
Diulankadawala

Type of Business

: Retails business & Tea
Shop

Market Area

: Kusumpokuna

The Story of my business
I started this business as Tea shop with a small building that wall made by mud and thatched branches of
coconut. It was started in April of 2014. Invested capital earn by husband as a carpenter. And Business
was being developed gradually as there are no many tea shops in our village. With this development, I
took a decision to start a retails business with tea shop. But I faced many financial difficulties. There
were many financial companies. But the issue was weekly installment. It was hard for me to pay weekly
with my business.
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In the 6th month of 2014 my friend recommended CB lanka micro finance company to get a loan as
they offer monthly installment payments. So I joined with then and I got the first loan (LDL) in 30 th of
June in the same year. And was able to buy new equipment for the tea shop and bought few retails goods
as a start of retails business and I did not stop in that level and had a 2nd loan on 06.08.2015 and bought
some more retails goods and pay for the electrical scale.
I am proudly say that I am well success in my business and it’s because CB lanka. And thank you very
much CB lanka micro finance company for the helping me to achieved this success.

;laIs,d fv,`oie,

නම

: H.A. bkaද්රානි අල්ලීස ්

ලිපිනය

: 323/2ලකුසුම්ලප ොකුණලදිවුන්කඩලල

ලයා ාරය

: සිලීරල හලපේල්පවිලකිරිම

2014ල ්පරේලීල ම ල 04 osk f;a lvhla ලපයන්ල මපේල
ලයා ාරයල ්ලායායාලල වලල ඩලකරයාන්ලිරිරිලකර්ේලසු ලමුදලින්ල
ප ොලීල ්තුල ප විලිල කළල කටුල ම ටිල ලලින්ල ෑදුල ප ොඩිල
ප්ොඩන ගිලීලපමමලලයා ාරයලලමරම්කලකරනලදිල
් ල m%foaY f;a lv iq,q m%udKhla mej;s ksid uf.a jHdmdrhg fyd`o b,a,qula ;snqKd tu ksid is,a,r nvq;a
wf,ú lsrsug fhd.H hehs is;sKs' tfy;a ta i`oyd wjYH uqo,a fkd;snqk's wm m%foaYfha uq,H wdh;k lsysmhla
mej;sh o tu wdh;k i;sfhka i;sh jdrsl tl;= lrk ksid th f.úug ug wmyiq úh'
uf.a ñ;=frla u.ska CB lanka Micro Finance wdh;kh ms,sn`oj oekqj;a úh'fuu wdh;kfha ks,Odrska iu`.
id.Écd lsrsfuka miq uf.a wruqK bgq lr.eksu i`oyd fuu wdh;kfhka iydh ,nd .; yels ksid 2014'06'30
m%:u Kh uqo, ,ndf.k f;a lvhg wjYH WmlrK fuka u is,a,r nvq lsysmhla ñ,os .;a;d' tu.ska uf.a
jHdmdrh woshfrka woshr oshqKq úh'

2015'08'06 jk osk ud fojeks Kh uqo, o CB lanka Micro
Finance wdh;kfhka ,ndf.k ;jÿrg;a is,a,r nvq ñ,os
.;a;d fukau bf,lafg%dksla ;rdoshla ñ,os .eksu i`oyd uqo,a
fhdojk ,os'
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uf.a id¾:l;ajhg CB lanka Micro Finance
wdh;khg uf.a wjxl iaතූ;sh mqo lrñ'

wdh;kh úYd, Yla;shla úh' CB lanka Micro Finance

Client Name : - Mukamathu Ismail Powsiya Beham
Group Name : - Lina (C)
Current Loan No: - TR/16175
Loan History : - 20,000, 40,000, 45,000
EL - 03

I’m Mukamathu Ismail Powsiya
Beham of 21/03, Ezhil arangu
Road,Rahumaniya Nagar,Kinniya
has been living there since birth. I
have been doing large scale textile
business at my home for the last
4years. It can produce Rs.35, 000
monthly incomes per month. I’ve
realized that, there is a part and
partial relationship between my
livelihood and.CB Lanka leads to
make my dream into reality.
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I was doing tailoring with small textile business at home before Tsunami unfortunately our family was
affected by Tsunami and I gave up on my small textile business after that, we’re highly depending on
my husband (Security) income to run our family and suffered a lot. At that time, we’re hearing about
livelihood loan schemes from CB Lanka. Those days, especially for middle income people, it’s very
hard to obtain loan from financial institutions such as Bank.
Even though, simply we’ve received Rs. 20,000 from CB Lanka and initiate my tailoring and old textile
business in a smaller scale and sold dresses to neighbors. After that, in 2013 obtain Rs. 40,000 loan to
expansion my textile business and for this purpose, bought latest dress from Colombo and India to sold
neighbors, near shop and also bought class tracks and display track to show dresses our customers.
There after my business gone in a right way

After that, I’ve diversified my textiles business as well as introduce many new latest dresses too.
Presently, I have introduced Saree, Tshirts, Salvar, Child dress, Cloth material, Salvar material and
Trouser material. Finally to bear up Working Capital needs in 2014 we’ve obtained Rs. 45000 as loan
amount. Now my business is permanent and ensures sustainability. For this achievement, my
commitment on job and CB Lanka’s loan facility are played significant role.
We received emergency loan for the last 04 month in order to manage liquidity problem we’ve faced
successfully. So, not only business based loans, CB Lanka provides festival loan make our entire family
happy an especially child delights due to this effort. Ultimately, we’ve expressed our thanks to CB
Lanka for all the supportive steps in our life.
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